Date: May 9, 1988

To: X3T9.2 Committee (SCSI)

From: James McGrath (Quantum)

Subject: August 29 – 31 Working Group Meeting Announcement

The August 29 – 31 Working Group Meeting will be held at the Radisson Hotel, 1471 North Fourth St., San Jose, CA, 95112. The room rate will be $79.00 per night (for either single or double occupancy) plus tax. Reservations should be made in the name of Quantum-ANSI before August 15, 1988 to guarantee room availability (30 rooms have been reserved). The local number for the Radisson is (408) 298-0100. The meeting will begin at 9:00 am on Monday August 29.

The Radisson provides free shuttle service to/from the San Jose International Airport. It takes less than 5 minutes to ride from the airport to the hotel.

For those using a rental car, directions from the San Jose airport to the hotel are as follows: as you leave the airport, turn left and travel until you reach the first stoplight, at Airport Blvd. Turn right, and continue straight until you are forced to turn right again. Continue going straight, passing over first street, and finally reaching fourth street. Turn right on to fourth street, and continue until you reach the hotel.

[I will include San Francisco International Airport information in the next revision.]

Normal weather for August in San Jose: hot, hot, hot! The valley gets up to 90 deg F, sometimes to 100 deg F, during the daytime. The humidity is very low. You might want to bring a jacket for evening wear, especially if you want to venture to San Francisco or Oakland, where the water brings the evening temperature down to around 70 deg F.